Benefits 2017
Welcome to Open Enrollment for 2017 benefits.
Management and A&T employees
No Open Enrollment materials will be
mailed to your home.
Instead, all the information you need is
online at your Mercer BenefitsCentralSM
account.

Union-represented employees
and employees on leave
Your Personalized Enrollment Worksheet
is being mailed to your home.
If you don’t receive it by November 7,
call the PG&E Benefits Service Center
at 1-866-271-8144.

Want to participate in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) for 2017?
You’ll need to enroll.

Open Enrollment is November 7–21
ACTIVE EMPLOYEES
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Summary of Material Modifications (October 2016)
This Benefits 2017 guide is for Management and Administrative & Technical (A&T) employees and for employees represented
by the IBEW, ESC and SEIU. It is designed, in part, to make you aware of important changes that have been made to The
Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health Care Plan for Active Employees (the “Health Care Plan”).
Your 2017 enrollment materials are not an exhaustive explanation of the Health Care Plan, The Pacific Gas and Electric
Company Health Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Dependent Care Flexible
Spending Account Plan and The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Group Life Insurance Plan (collectively, “the Plans”).
Additional information about the Plans is contained in the documents entitled The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health
Care Plan for Active Employees, The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, The Pacific
Gas and Electric Company Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, and The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Group Life
Insurance Plan. Those documents, the Summary of Benefits Handbook and any summaries of material modifications (SMMs),
including enrollment guides designated as SMMs, collectively constitute the respective official plan documents.
The Employee Benefit Committee of PG&E Corporation is the Plan Administrator of the Plans and has the discretionary
authority to interpret and construe the terms of the official plan documents, to resolve any conflicts or discrepancies
between the documents that comprise the official plan documents and to establish rules that are necessary for the
administration of the Plans.
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Look for the flag.
It means you need to take action.

Unless otherwise noted, references to PG&E in this guide and in other open enrollment materials mean Pacific Gas and
Electric Company. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, PG&E Corporation and their affiliates are referred to collectively as
“Participating Employers.”
Pacific Gas and Electric Company has the right to amend or terminate the Plans at any time and for any reason, subject to
notice provisions if such notice is required under applicable collective bargaining agreements. Generally, an amendment to
or termination of the Plans will apply prospectively and will affect your rights and obligations under the Plans prospectively.
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New rules for filing Health Account claims and verifying expenses
Did you use your own money to pay for eligible health care expenses?
Now, you can file Health Account claims for reimbursement anytime. This change applies to
eligible expenses incurred from January 1, 2016, onward.
Generally, the annual March 31 Health Account deadline for prior-year expenses no longer
applies to Health Account claims—provided you:
Incurred the expense while you were
enrolled in the Health Account Plan (HAP) AND

Were enrolled in a PG&E-sponsored
medical plan when you filed the claim

Filing claims versus verifying expenses

What’s new?
New Health Account rules
There are three new rules for using your
Health Account.

1

Earlier access to leftover Health
Account credits
Effective immediately, any Health Account credits you don’t
use will roll over into next year’s account and will be available
at the start of the year as long as you’re still enrolled in the
Health Account Plan (HAP).
In the past, leftover Health Account credits weren’t available
until May.

2

Dependents must be enrolled in your
medical plan
Starting January 1, 2017, you can still use your Health Account
to help pay for your dependents’ eligible health expenses—
but only if they’re enrolled in your medical plan. You can’t use
your Health Account for their expenses if they’re not enrolled
as dependents in your medical plan.
This new requirement is part of IRS regulations.
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When you file a claim, you’re submitting a request for reimbursement for an expense you paid
out of pocket.
When you verify an expense, you’re submitting paperwork that proves your expense was
eligible—usually an Explanation of Benefits (EOB) or itemized receipt showing the date and
amount of the service, the provider’s name, patient’s name and the service provided.
The way you verify your expense depends on your Health Account administrator
and how you pay.

WAGEWORKS HEALTH ACCOUNT*

KAISER HEALTH ACCOUNT

If you use your WageWorks health payment debit card,
you have until:

Regardless of how you pay:

March 31 of the year after you use your card to verify your
expense, if requested
The March 31 deadline only applies when you use your
WageWorks health payment debit card.

EXAMPLE
December 2016: You incur an eligible dental expense.
April 2017: You use your WageWorks health payment debit
card to pay the bill.
March 31, 2018: Did WageWorks request more information?
March 31, 2018, is the last day you can submit your EOB or
itemized receipt to verify the April 2017 card payment to your
dentist was for an eligible expense.

No deadline to file your
Health Account claim
or verify your expense
It’s not too late to request
reimbursement for eligible
expenses you paid with
your own money. Did you
pay for a dental checkup?
New contact lenses?
Just follow the Kaiser
process to file your claim
anytime. You may need
to submit your EOB or
itemized receipt. See
page 39.

If you use WageWorks Pay Me Back or Pay My Provider:
No deadline to file your Health Account claim
The verification process is part of the claims filing process,
so there’s no separate verification deadline.
*See New WageWorks account rules on page 6 for more information about using the WageWorks health payment
debit card.
continued on page 6
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New rules for filing Health Account claims and verifying expenses
continued from page 5

Waiving coverage? Leaving PG&E?
If you waive medical coverage during Open Enrollment, you’ll have until March 31, 2017,
to file Health Account claims and verify expenses incurred while you were enrolled in the
plan. See page 11 for details.
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Using the card if you have a Health Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA)
Different rules apply when you have only the Health Account—versus when you have
a Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA). If you have both the Health Account
and a Health Care FSA, the Health Care FSA rules govern.

If you leave PG&E, you’ll have up to 90 days after your Health Account Plan (HAP) coverage
ends to file Health Account claims and verify expenses incurred while you were enrolled
in the plan.

Can you use the WageWorks health payment debit card for prior-year
expenses?

YES if you have the Health Account only

Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA) rules not changing

EXAMPLE

If you have a Health Care FSA, you’ll need to follow the Health Care
FSA rules—even if you have a Health Account.

December 30, 2016: You visit the dentist, and ask him to bill you.

EXAMPLE
April 20, 2017: You use your WageWorks health payment debit card to pay your 2016

The Health Care FSA rules and deadlines are not changing. For expenses incurred in 2016,
you still have until March 31, 2017, to file and verify claims.
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March 31, 2018: Did WageWorks request more information? This is the last day you can
submit your EOB or itemized receipt to verify that the April 20, 2017, card payment was
for an eligible expense.

When you have a Health Care FSA, the IRS requires that you file your claims and verify
your expenses by March 31 of the following year for prior-year expenses. The payment will
automatically be deducted from your Health Care FSA first—before your Health Account.
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There are three changes.

1

WageWorks may ask you to verify expenses when you use your WageWorks health
payment debit card.
If you have a card transaction that needs verification, WageWorks may request
an itemized receipt or Explanation of Benefits (EOB), or may ask you to repay your
account for the amount of the unverified transaction.
If you don’t submit the requested documentation or repay your account, then:
• 90 days from the date of the card transaction, WageWorks will deduct the amount
of the transaction from any future claims you submit through Pay Me Back or
Pay My Provider.
If:

See page 30 for details about how to get reimbursed for health expenses.
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Do you want to share access to your WageWorks account?
Does someone at home handle the bills?

• You don’t submit your itemized receipts or EOBs by March 31 of the year after your
card transactions—or

Now, you can authorize someone to speak to WageWorks on your behalf:

• WageWorks can’t recover the full unverified amount from any future Pay Me Back
or Pay My Provider claims you submit—and

• Click Profile > Authorized Individuals

• You don’t repay your account—then:
The amount of your unverified card transactions will be added to your taxable
income in the following year.
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The
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deadline of March 31, 2017—whichever occurs first.
The payment will automatically be deducted from your 2016 Health Care FSA
contributions until your 2016 contributions are used up or until the FSA claims filing
deadline of March 31, 2017—whichever occurs first.

Verifying expenses

• Log in to your WageWorks account
• Complete the requested information
• Click Save Changes
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ESC-represented employees and all
Management and A&T employees
New Planned Unpaid Vacation (PUV) program
replaces Vacation Buy Days
During Open Enrollment, you’ll be able to elect up to five unpaid
vacation days for 2017—called Planned Unpaid Vacation (PUV) days.
PG&E will no longer offer Vacation Buy Days. ESC-represented
employees and all Management and A&T employees can elect
PUV days.

Here’s how PUV days work:
You elect and use PUV days in whole-day increments. You’ll

need your supervisor’s approval to take PUV days, as with all other
time off. You don’t have to use up your vacation or PTO time before
you use your PUV days.

You won’t be paid for the PUV days you use. It’s unpaid time off.
You won’t lose any money if you don’t take your PUV days.

Your unused PUV days will expire December 31. You can elect new
PUV days each year during Open Enrollment.
See mypgebenefits.com for details.

Anthem members
Free identity protection
You’re eligible for free identity protection as long as you’re enrolled in
an Anthem plan.

Your coverage in AllClear ID free credit and identity theft
monitoring services:
Did you enroll as a result of the 2015 Anthem
cyber-attack?
In 2017, you’ll be able to enroll in the new, free credit and identity theft
monitoring services when your 24-month AllClear ID coverage ends—
as long as you’re still enrolled in an Anthem plan.
AllClear ID will send information to you in early 2017.

Didn’t enroll—but were part of the 2015 Anthem
cyber-attack?
You can still enroll for free identity protection.
Visit AnthemFacts.com for details and to enroll.

Hired in 2016 or later?
Register at Anthem.com/ca/pge.

Kaiser members

Then, log in to your Anthem account to see details about the AllClear
ID free credit and identity theft monitoring services available to you.

Kaiser Permanente Health Account Plan (HAP)
available in Santa Cruz County
Starting January 1, 2017, the Kaiser HAP will be available in Santa
Cruz, Scotts Valley and Watsonville. The new medical offices will
offer primary care, telemedicine, select specialty services, lab,
radiology and pharmacy services.
Inpatient services will be available through Watsonville Community
Hospital, with referrals to Kaiser’s Santa Clara and San Jose
facilities when appropriate.
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Cancer support
Anthem members: Free cancer support program
through OPTUM
You and your family members enrolled in the Anthem Health Account
Plan (HAP) now have access to OPTUM—a free cancer support program.
OPTUM offers information and support through oncology nurses that
specialize in caring for individual cancer conditions. Anthem and OPTUM
work together to make sure cancer patients get the best care for their
specific needs.
When the diagnosis includes a rare or complex cancer, OPTUM will
discuss treatment options with patients and refer them to a Cancer Center
of Excellence—a specialized facility that deals with complex cancers,
cancer recurrence or help getting a second opinion. OPTUM’s cancer
support program—including the Cancer Center of Excellence—is
covered under the Anthem HAP. Participation in the program is voluntary.
Cancer patients may join or withdraw from the program anytime.

For more information:
Call 1-866-877-5399
Email cancer_resource_services@optum.com
Visit mypgebenefits.com > Physical Health > Medical Anthem Member >
Cancer Resources

What you need
to do now
Before November 21, 2016:
Read this guide and decide if you want to make changes
for 2017 or keep what you have.

You’ll need to enroll if you:
Want to switch
medical plans or add
or drop dependents
from coverage

Want to participate in the
Health Care or Dependent
Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) for 2017

Are an ESC-represented,
Management or A&T employee
and you want to elect Planned
Unpaid Vacation (PUV) days
for 2017

Your 2016 Flexible Spending Account (FSA) elections won’t carry over to 2017. You’ll need
to enroll.

If you don’t enroll:
Currently enrolled? You and your currently enrolled eligible dependents will have

Reminder: Integrated cancer support through
Kaiser Permanente

the same coverage you have now:
Medical

Dental

Kaiser Permanente’s built-in alert system lets patients know when
they’re due for screenings that can help detect early signs of cancer.
As an integrated organization, Kaiser’s team of dedicated doctors,
cancer specialists, nurses and staff will coordinate all cancer care—
starting with prevention and going through the process of screening,
diagnosis, treatment and survivorship. This process puts cancer
patients at the center of the care experience. Kaiser also offers
supplementary support—from social workers to dieticians—and even
helps with travel arrangements to and from cancer centers.

For more information:
Visit mypgebenefits.com > Physical Health > Medical Kaiser Member >
Cancer Resources

Vision

You’ll be responsible for making any required
contributions

Enrolled but want to waive coverage? You’ll need to elect that option during

Open Enrollment.

If you waive coverage, you’ll forfeit unused Health Account credits—but you’ll have
until March 31, 2017, to file Health Account claims and verify 2016 expenses incurred
while you were enrolled in the Health Account Plan (HAP).

Not enrolled? If you don’t enroll, you’ll have no coverage for 2017.

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE MINIMUM ESSENTIAL COVERAGE
Planning to opt out of PG&E-sponsored medical coverage?
Make sure you have other medical coverage for 2017 that meets the federal
government’s minimum essential coverage requirements. If you don’t, you
could be subject to a tax penalty.
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How to enroll
You can enroll for 2017 benefits November 7–21.
Log in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account:
From PG&E@Work for Me:

Click About Me > My Benefits > Mercer BenefitsCentral and you’ll
be automatically logged in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account.

From your computer or mobile device:
Go to mypgebenefits.com

You have until 11:59 p.m. Pacific time on
November 21 to enroll online.

OR
Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center:
1-866-271-8144
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
You have until 5 p.m. Pacific time on November 21
to enroll by phone.

Check your confirmation statement
In early December, you’ll get a confirmation statement
showing what benefits you’ll have for 2017.
You’ll get a paper
confirmation statement
if you:

You’ll need to print your
confirmation statement online
if you:

• Enroll over the phone

• Enroll online and have an email
address on file with the PG&E
Benefits Service Center

• Enroll online and you don’t
have an email address on
file with the PG&E Benefits
Service Center
• Do nothing—make no
changes and simply default
to the same coverage
for 2017

The PG&E Benefits Service Center will
send you an email in early December
notifying you when your confirmation
statement is ready to print.
You’ll need to log in to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account to print your
confirmation statement.

Change your mind? Make a mistake?

Check your information

That’s not a problem. With Mercer BenefitsCentral, you can
enroll or change your elections as often as you like until the
Open Enrollment deadline.

Make sure your information is up to date when you enroll.
Dependents: Need to add or drop a dependent?
Address and phone: Are they current? Note: The Kaiser Health
Account Plan (HAP) is only available in certain ZIP codes.
Social Security numbers: Have you provided accurate Social Security
numbers for all enrolled dependents?
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Enrolling dependents

Warning! You may be audited

You’ll need to provide your dependent’s name, birth date
and Social Security number when you enroll.

PG&E may conduct an audit at any time to verify your
enrolled dependents are eligible for coverage.

Do you need to add a dependent?

If your dependents are chosen for an audit, you’ll receive a notice in
the mail with a phone number to call for information about the audit.

Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center at 1-866-271-8144

OR
Log in to your MercerBenefits Central account from work or via
mypgebenefits.com

If you cover an ineligible dependent, you’ll be required to make
restitution to the Participating Employer* for health care coverage—
up to two full years’ of the cost of coverage.

You’ll need to call the PG&E Benefits Service Center if you
want to:

Knowingly covering an ineligible dependent is considered fraud,
and can be grounds for termination of employment. For details,
visit spd.mypgebenefits.com.

• Add a registered domestic partner or registered domestic
partner’s child to your coverage

To drop ineligible dependents, call the PG&E Benefits Service Center
or log in to Mercer BenefitsCentral.

• Add or drop a Medicare-eligible dependent

NOT SURE IF YOUR DEPENDENT IS ELIGIBLE?
You can enroll your children up to age 26 for medical coverage—
no questions asked. They can be employed or married—and they don’t
have to be students.

Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center at 1-866-271-8144.
Representatives are available Monday–Friday,
7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time.
*Participating employers are listed on the inside front cover.
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Changing coverage if your
life changes
Getting married or divorced? Having a baby or
adopting? Big changes like these are life events. Chances

are, you’ll want to change your benefits coverage, too—like
adding or dropping a dependent.

You have 31 days from the date of your life event to make
allowable midyear changes to your coverage (180 days from
the birth or adoption of a child).

Benefits you can elect
You can elect these benefits during Open Enrollment:
Medical—Health Account Plan (HAP): Anthem or Kaiser

WANT MORE INFORMATION?
For details about eligibility requirements and allowable
midyear changes, see the Summary of Benefits Handbook
at spd.mypgebenefits.com.

Dental
Vision
Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
For ESC-represented employees and all Management and A&T
employees: Planned Unpaid Vacation (PUV) days

You can elect or change these benefits anytime:
Life and accident insurance
Commuter Transit Program
For Management and A&T employees in San Francisco, Emeryville
and Oakland: Paid Sick Leave Designee (see page 43)
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“Do you speak benefits?”
“You’ll see some technical terms that explain how
the medical plan works. For help understanding,
see the Glossary on page 44.”

How the Health Account Plan
(HAP) works
YOUR HEALTH ACCOUNT PAYS

Medical coverage:
The Health Account
Plan (HAP)

You automatically get the Health Account when you enroll in the Health
Account Plan (HAP).
The Health Account helps pay for the following:

1

2

• Four free primary care visits a year for each enrolled person—
that’s four per enrolled dependent, not just four per family
• Select free prescription drugs listed at mypgebenefits.com
• Some free preventive services and select routine preventive
screenings listed at mypgebenefits.com
• Free applied behavioral analysis (autism treatment)
Benefits under both Anthem and Kaiser are mostly the same, with
a few exceptions. To compare Anthem and Kaiser benefits, log in
to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account and click on the Medical tab.
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EXAMPLE: Single coverage
You have a life-saving operation
that costs $25,000.
You have single coverage, so
your annual deductible is $1,000.
You pay the first $1,000 (your
deductible).

COINSURANCE
After you’ve paid the annual deductible,
you’ll pay coinsurance for covered
services. Coinsurance is your share of
the cost—usually 10% to 20% of the
allowed amount.

Then you pay 20% of the remaining
charges (your coinsurance) until
you’ve paid $1,400.

The allowed amount is the maximum
charge the plan allows for covered
services from health providers.

• Free immunizations listed at mypgebenefits.com

• Free maternity care office visits and free well-baby care to age two

Each year, you start by paying 100% of
the first $1,000 (single coverage) or
$2,000 (family coverage) for covered
services. That’s the annual deductible.
The free services described on page 18
don’t require a deductible—they’re
just free.

You can elect Anthem or Kaiser, depending on
where you live.
The Health Account Plan (HAP) helps build a better you by offering
some free preventive and primary care—so you can be sure you’re
getting the right care, right away:

ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLE

3

OUT-OF-POCKET MAXIMUM
You’ll never pay more in a year than
the plan’s out-of-pocket maximum:
$2,400 (single coverage) or $4,800
(family coverage).
After you spend this amount on your
deductible and coinsurance, the plan
will pay 100% of the allowed amount for
covered services for the rest of the year.

Your out-of-pocket maximum is
$2,400 ($1,000 deductible + $1,400
coinsurance).
In this example, you paid $2,400 and
the plan paid $22,600 for the surgery.
If you have more expenses later in
the year, the plan will pay 100% of
allowed amounts for covered
services for the rest of the year.
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If you enroll in the Health Account Plan (HAP)
You automatically get:
If you take an annual health screening:
If you test tobacco-free or complete the
Health
Account
tobacco cessation
program:
Yearly total:

SINGLE
COVERAGE

FAMILY
COVERAGE

$500

$1,000

$250

$500

$250

$500

$1,000

$2,000

++

You can use your Health Account to pay for eligible
CREDITS:except
Any Health
Account credits you don’t use
health
care expenses
premiums:
++ LEFTOVER
will be available at the start of the next year, giving you an even
bigger balance to spend.

Whatever you pay out of pocket for eligible medical,
dental and vision expenses
Deductibles

Use your Health Account to help pay
for these things:

Lasik surgery

Contact lenses

Coinsurance

Crowns Glasses

Braces

IMPORTANT! You can use the Health Account to help pay for your
dependents’ eligible health care expenses only if they’re enrolled in
your medical plan.

When you can earn Health Account credits
You can take your annual health screening and tobacco test to earn 2017
credits October 1, 2016, through September 30, 2017.

2016: If you take your screening and tobacco test in October or

November 2016, or you complete Provant’s tobacco cessation program
in November, your extra Health Account credits for 2017 will be in your
account January 1, 2017.

2017: If you take your screening and tobacco test by September 30, 2017, or
you complete Provant’s tobacco cessation program by September 30, 2017,
your extra credits will be in your Health Account four to six weeks later.

Here’s how it works:
Every January 1, PG&E credits your Health Account just for being
enrolled in the Health Account Plan (HAP). You can earn even more
credits for healthier choices. The credits have no cash value, earn
no interest and aren’t taxed.
SINGLE
COVERAGE

FAMILY
COVERAGE

You automatically get:

$500

$1,000

If you take an annual health screening:

$250

$500

If you test tobacco-free or complete the
tobacco cessation program:

$250

$500

$1,000

$2,000

If you enroll in the Health Account Plan (HAP)

Yearly total:

++ LEFTOVER CREDITS: Any Health Account credits you don’t use
will be available at the start of the next year, giving you an even
bigger balance to spend.
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Use your Health Account to help pay

HEALTH EXPENSE LEDGER

Track your Health Account balance

How much will you pay?
Does it seem like you’re paying a lot up front
each year for your health expenses? Your
PG&E-funded Health Account can help pay for
those costs.

How much do you expect to spend on
health care next year?
• Write down your expected expenses for 2017.
• See how much the Health Account could cover.
• If the Health Account won’t cover all of your
estimated expenses, consider electing the
Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
to help pay for your health expenses.
For details about Anthem and Kaiser benefits—
including coinsurance percentages for specific
services—log in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral
account and click on the Medical tab.

Anthem: Log in to your WageWorks
account through your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account

Health Account

EXAMPLE: Single coverage

How many Health Account credits do you have
for 2017?
Did you earn the maximum? Write down
$1,000 if you have single coverage or $2,000 if
you have family coverage.

Let‘s assume you earn maximum Health
Account credits for 2017 ($1,000).

+

Kaiser: Go to kp.org/healthpayment

Do you have leftover credits? Add those to
your 2017 credits and include them on Line A.

Is Line C $0 or more?
That’s great! You’ll have enough in your
Health Account to pay your entire annual
deductible. You’ll pay $0.

Your deductible

Is Line C less than $0?
It could be if you don’t earn maximum
Health Account credits—or if you use the
Health Account to pay for other expenses,
like dental and vision services.
If Line C is less than $0, you won’t have
enough in your Health Account to cover
your annual deductible.
Consider electing the Health Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA) to help pay for
your health expenses. See page 28.
After you pay the annual deductible, you’ll
pay coinsurance—10% to 20% of covered
expenses.
IMPORTANT! Write down only the costs
you think you’ll have after meeting the
deductible.

Write down $1,000 if you have single coverage
or $2,000 if you have family coverage.

+

LINE A:

Let’s also assume you have $200 in
leftover credits from the prior year.

$

LINE A:
$1,200

LINE B:

In this example, you have single
coverage, so your deductible is $1,000.

$

LINE B:

$1,000 OR $2,000

Amount you pay out-of-pocket
for the deductible
Subtract Line B from Line A.

LINE C:
$

$1,000
In this example, your $1,000 Health Account
credits cover your $1,000 deductible.
You still have $200 leftover Health Account
credits.
LINE C:
$200

Your expenses (coinsurance)

In this example, after you meet the
deductible, you pay this coinsurance:

These services all count toward the deductible—
so think about only the services you’re likely to
need after you meet the deductible.
• Specialist visits (20% coinsurance)

$

$80 (20% of an estimated $400)

• Lab tests and X-rays (20% coinsurance)

$

$0

• Prescriptions*

$

$160 (20% of an estimated $800)

• Chiropractic and acupuncture
(10% to 20% coinsurance)

$

$0

• Inpatient and outpatient hospital care
(20% coinsurance)

$

$0

• Other expenses*

$

$0

Add the amounts and write the total on Line D.

LINE D:

LINE D:

$

$240

LINE E:

LINE E:

*For coinsurance, log in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral
account and click on the Medical tab.

Subtract Line D from Line C:

$

-$40
In this example, you would pay $40 out of
pocket for 2017 medical expenses.

Is Line E $0 or less?
You won’t have enough in your Health Account to cover your projected
expenses. Consider electing the Health Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) to help pay for your health expenses. See page 28.
Is Line E $0 or more? Your Health Account should cover your
projected expenses.
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You earned maximum Health Account
credits for 2017—$1,000—which was
enough to pay for your $1,000 deductible.
You had $200 in leftover Health Account
credits. This covered most of the $240
you spent on coinsurance.
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“My wife’s having surgery next year.
Which account will help me pay for it?”

Flexible Spending Accounts
There are two different Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs). You can elect one or
both during Open Enrollment.
You fund the accounts with your own money. Your contributions are deducted from your pay before taxes
are calculated—reducing your taxable income and saving you money.

“Will you have enough in your Health Account?”
“No—I plan to spend my Health Account credits on
dental and vision expenses.”
“In that case, you could elect the Health Care FSA—
it’s for health care expenses.”
“Can I use the Dependent Care FSA, too?”

Health Care FSA

Dependent Care FSA

This account is for eligible health care
expenses—medical, dental, vision, mental
health and substance abuse expenses the
IRS considers eligible for reimbursement.

This account is for eligible dependent care
services for your dependent family members so
you can work.

You can use the account for yourself—
and for your dependents’ health care
expenses—even if they’re not enrolled in
your plan.

The IRS allows you to use the account for
child and elder care while you work—such as
day care or adult care, babysitters, at-home
caregivers, preschool, before- or after-school
programs and summer day camp.

You can’t use this account for dependent
day care expenses. It’s only for eligible
health care expenses.

You can’t use this account for your dependents’
health care expenses. It’s only for dependent
care services that allow you to work.

“No—it’s only for dependent day care so you can work.
It’s not for health care.
You’d be throwing away your money if you elected it
and you didn’t have dependent day care expenses.”

Find lists of eligible health care and dependent care expenses at mypgebenefits.com > Financial
Health > Spending Accounts.
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Flexible Spending Account (FSA) rules
1

You must enroll in the Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) if
you want to participate for 2017. Your 2016 FSA elections won’t
carry over to 2017.

2

The Health Care and Dependent Care FSAs are completely
separate accounts. You can sign up for either or both, but you
can’t transfer funds from one account to the other.

3

Your FSA administrator depends on your medical coverage:

DEADLINE FOR FILING FSA CLAIMS
2016 expenses:
You have until March 31, 2017, to file claims for expenses
incurred through December 31, 2016.

2017 expenses:
You have until March 31, 2018, to file claims for expenses
incurred through December 31, 2017.

• If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP—WageWorks
administers your FSA.
• If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP—Kaiser Permanente
administers your FSA.
• If you waive medical coverage but you elect an FSA—
WageWorks administers your FSA.

DO YOU HAVE A WAGEWORKS HEALTH CARE FSA?
You can’t use your WageWorks health payment debit card
after December 31 to pay for the prior year’s expenses.
WageWorks can’t ensure that only 2016 FSA contributions are
used for 2016 expenses when you use your health payment
debit card. See page 33 for details.
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Health Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA)

Dependent Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA)

You can set aside up to $2,550 of your before-tax pay for 2017.

Do you have children or elderly parents that need day care so
you can work?

• You can be reimbursed even before you have money in your Health
Care FSA to cover your claim, up to the annual amount you elected
to contribute.

EXAMPLE
You elect to contribute $1,200 for the year. You incur $1,000 in expenses
in early February—but you’ve only contributed $200 to your account so
far. You can be reimbursed for the full $1,000 right away.

• You can carry over unused balances up to $500 to the next year as long
as you’re eligible to participate in the Health Care FSA as of January 1
of the next year.
• You forfeit unused amounts over $500 at the end of the plan year
(for example, if you have an unused balance of $501, you can carry over
$500 and you’ll forfeit $1).

Why participate?
Do you often pay out of pocket? Do you need extra money to
pay for your health expenses—or for your dependents’ health
expenses?
You may be able to save on taxes by contributing to the Health
Care FSA. You use your own money—but it’s before-tax money,
so you could pay less in taxes.
Estimate carefully. You can only carry over up to $500 in your
Health Care FSA. You forfeit the rest if you don’t use it.

Need help estimating?
See page 22 or log in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account to
use the Estimate Medical Plan Costs tool.

The Dependent Care FSA lets you set aside before-tax pay to
reimburse eligible dependent care expenses so you can work.
This account is not for dependent health care expenses.

How the Dependent Care FSA works
There are no debit cards for the Dependent Care FSA. You
use your own money to pay expenses and then file claims for
reimbursement.

You can be reimbursed only
when you have enough money
in your Dependent Care FSA to
cover your claim.

You forfeit unused amounts
at the end of the plan year.
You can’t carry over unused
amounts.

How much you can contribute
The Internal Revenue Code determines how much you can contribute to
the Dependent Care FSA based on your tax filing status and other factors:

$5,000 a year if you’re:

$2,500 a year if you’re:

• Married filing jointly—OR
• Single—OR
• Filing a return as head of household

Married filing separately

Married?
As a couple, you have a combined $5,000 limit—even if you each
have access to a separate Dependent Care FSA.

Your annual contributions can’t exceed your own or your
spouse’s income.
$3,000 a year if you have:
$6,000 a year if you have:
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One qualifying dependent

Two or more qualifying dependents
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$
How to get reimbursed
for health expenses
There are two accounts that can help you pay for your
health expenses:
Health Account

Health Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA)

You automatically participate

You elect to participate

You automatically get the PG&E-funded Health
Account when you’re enrolled in the Health
Account Plan (HAP).

You don’t have to be enrolled in the Health
Account Plan (HAP) to elect the Health Care
FSA.

Each year, you can earn extra Health Account
credits when you complete an annual health
screening and participate in the tobacco-free
program. See page 20 for details.

If you want to participate in the Health Care
FSA, you have to elect it during Open
Enrollment. If you don’t elect it, you won’t
have it.

PG&E pays

You pay

PG&E funds the Health Account for you.
You pay nothing.

You fund the FSA with contributions deducted
from your pay before taxes are calculated,
saving you money. PG&E pays nothing.

Keep your unused balance

Forfeit most of your unused balance

You generally keep unused Health Account
credits. They roll over for future use as long
as you stay enrolled in a PG&E-sponsored
medical plan.

You forfeit unused amounts over $500 at the
end of the plan year. You can carry over a
maximum of $500 as long as you’re eligible
to participate in the Health Care FSA as of
January 1 of the next year.

Dependents must be enrolled

Dependents don’t have to be enrolled

You can use the Health Account to help pay
for your family’s eligible health expenses—
only if they’re enrolled as dependents in
your Health Account Plan (HAP).

You can use the Health Care FSA to help pay
for your family’s eligible health expenses—
even if they’re not enrolled as dependents in
your Health Account Plan (HAP).

WHICH ACCOUNT PAYS FIRST?
Do you have the Health Account and the Health Care FSA?
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Your Health Care FSA is automatically debited first—before your Health Account—
to help you avoid forfeiting unused amounts in your FSA.

What expenses are eligible?
You can use the Health Account and the Health Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA) to pay for almost all your health
expenses except premiums.
Deductibles, coinsurance and whatever you pay out of pocket for
eligible medical, prescription, dental, vision and mental health and
substance abuse expenses are eligible for reimbursement. Here are
a few examples:

Medical expenses

Dental expenses

• Extra doctor visits beyond your
four free preventive visits per year

• Office visits

• Lab tests and X-rays

• Oral surgery

• Chiropractic and acupuncture visits
• Hospital stays

• Fillings
• Crowns
• Braces

• Durable medical equipment

Vision expenses

Prescription expenses

• Office visits

• Retail drugs
• Mail-order drugs that aren’t on
the free mail-order drug list
Download the Anthem and
Kaiser free drug lists at
mypgebenefits.com > Physical
Health > Medical Anthem Member
> OR Medical Kaiser Member >
Prescription Drug Coverage

• Glasses
• Contact lenses
• Lasik surgery

Mental health
and substance
abuse expenses
• Outpatient visits
• Inpatient treatment

Use your Health Account or Health Care FSA to help pay
for these things:
Lasik
surgery

Glasses

Crowns

Contact
lenses

Braces
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Anthem member?
Waive coverage but have a
Health Care FSA?

“What’s an EOB? I keep hearing, ‘Save your EOB,’
like it’s some kind of endangered species.”

WageWorks reimbursement rules
“It’s not endangered—but it is a big deal.

There are three things you need to know about getting reimbursed
through WageWorks:

An EOB is an Explanation of Benefits from the claims
administrator. You may need it to get reimbursed from
the Health Account or Health Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA).”

1 Claims filing deadline
2 When you can use the WageWorks health payment debit card
3 Deadline for verifying expenses if you use the WageWorks health
payment debit card

Getting reimbursed

Health Account

Health Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA)

1

What’s the latest
you can file a claim?

No deadline*

March 31 for expenses
incurred through December
31 of the prior year
See page 27 for details

2

Can you use your
WageWorks health
payment debit card?

Yes—even
for prior-year
expenses

Yes for current-year
expenses
No for prior-year expenses
(see page 34)

3

If WageWorks requests
more information—
what’s the latest you can
verify your expense?

March 31 of the
year after you use
your card

March 31 for expenses
incurred through December
31 of the prior year

Save your EOB
An EOB is an Explanation of Benefits from the claims administrator.
After you visit your doctor, dentist or other health care provider, the claims
administrator will mail an EOB to you—a statement that shows how much your
health plan paid for your treatment or service—and how much, if anything,
you’ll owe.

Your Health Account or Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
administrator—WageWorks or Kaiser—needs these five pieces of information
from your EOB or detailed receipt to verify your expenses are eligible:
• Date of service

• Provider’s name

• Amount of service

• Patient’s name

• Service provided

Watch out! If your Health Account or Health Care FSA administrator can’t verify that
your expenses were eligible, the amount of the unverified expense may be added to
your taxable income in the following tax year unless you reimburse your account.

DOWNLOAD YOUR EOB
Don’t want to wait for your EOB to arrive in the mail? Log in to your
claims administrator’s website—Anthem, Kaiser, Delta Dental, VSP,
Express Scripts, Beacon Health Options—and download your EOB.

Your EOB is not a bill. Don’t pay anything until you
first get your EOB and then a bill from your provider.
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*If you waive medical coverage during Open Enrollment, you’ll have no Health Account
as of January 1, 2017, and you won’t get any new credits. However, you’ll have until
March 31, 2017, to file Health Account claims and verify 2016 expenses incurred while
you were enrolled in the Health Account Plan (HAP).
If you’re requesting reimbursement in 2017 for 2016 expenses, you’ll need to file a claim
because your health payment debit card will no longer work as of January 1, 2017.

LEAVING PG&E?
If you leave PG&E, you have up to 90 days after your Health Account
Plan (HAP) coverage ends to file Health Account claims and verify
expenses incurred while you were enrolled in the plan.

KAISER MEMBER?
See the Kaiser section starting on page 37 for details about how to get
reimbursed for various expenses.
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How to get reimbursed through WageWorks
With WageWorks, you have three ways to access your Health
Account and Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA),
if you elect it:

Did you use your WageWorks card?

WageWorks card

Pay My Provider

Pay Me Back

You can use your
WageWorks card for
most expenses.

Log in to your
WageWorks account
and use Pay My
Provider if you get a
bill and you don’t want
to use your card.

Log in to your
WageWorks account
and use Pay Me Back if
you already paid an
eligible expense out of
your own pocket.

Swipe your card

Pay My Provider sends
money to your provider
for amounts not paid
by your health plan.

Download the free
WageWorks app—
EZ Receipts®—for an
easy way to use
Pay Me Back.

WageWorks gets:
1. Amount swiped
2. Provider’s name

If WageWorks asks
you to verify an
expense on your
card, you'll need
to submit an
Explanation of
Benefits (EOB) or
itemized receipt.

Claims administrator
sends information
to WageWorks

WageWorks needs this
information to verify
the expense:
1. Date of service
2. Amount of service
3. Patient’s name
4. Provider’s name
5. Service provided

It’s a match!

Your payment will
be processed.

Oh no!
It’s not a match

WageWorks automatically debits your Health Care FSA first if you elected
it; then your Health Account if you have one.
Don’t have enough in your Health Account or Health Care FSA to cover the
charge? You’ll need to pay with your own money.

Your payment won’t
be processed.
Provide your EOB
to WageWorks.

Do you have a Health Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA)?

EXAMPLES WHY:
Different payment
and service dates
Different amounts if
you paid the provider
before insurance
processed your claim
Missing information if
you paid for multiple
services in one swipe

You can’t use your WageWorks health payment debit card to
pay for prior-year expenses.

TIP: Don’t wait!

That’s because the IRS doesn’t allow you to use 2017 Health Care FSA
contributions to pay for 2016 expenses.

Send your Explanation of Benefits (EOB) to WageWorks when you get it.
This will help you avoid:

If you have a WageWorks Health Care FSA, you’ll need to file a claim for
prior-year expenses:

• Followup requests for detailed receipts

Use your own money and
get reimbursed through
WageWorks Pay Me Back

OR

Use WageWorks
Pay My Provider to pay
your provider directly

• Income added to your W-2 at the end of the year for unverified expenses
• Delayed payments

The payment will automatically be deducted from your 2016 Health Care
FSA contributions until your 2016 contributions are used up or until the
FSA claims filing deadline of March 31, 2017—whichever occurs first.
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Kaiser member?
Kaiser Permanente is your Health Account and
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) administrator.

Kaiser reimbursement rules

Use EZ Receipts with WageWorks
Pay Me Back

There are two things you need to know about getting reimbursed
through Kaiser:

1 Claims filing and expense verification deadline
2 When you can use your Kaiser Visa Health Payment card

Want an easy way to get reimbursed? Download the free
WageWorks app—EZ Receipts—to your mobile device.
You’ll be able to:

Getting reimbursed

• Check your Health Account and Health Care FSA balances
• Snap and submit photos of your EOBs
• File claims
• Sign up for email alerts

1

What’s the latest you
can file a claim and
verify an expense?

Health Account

Health Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA)

No deadline*

March 31 for expenses
incurred through December
31 of the prior year
See page 27 for details

Want to authorize someone to
speak to WageWorks for you?
Does someone at home handle the bills? You can
authorize them to speak to WageWorks on your behalf:
• Log in to your WageWorks account
• Click Profile > Authorized Individuals
• Complete the requested information
• Click Save Changes

2

Can you use your
Kaiser Visa Health
Payment card?

Only at the Kaiser pharmacy
You’ll need to file a claim for most expenses

*If you waive medical coverage during Open Enrollment, you’ll have no Health
Account as of January 1, 2017, and you won’t get any new credits. However, you’ll
have until March 31, 2017, to file Health Account claims and verify 2016 expenses
incurred while you were enrolled in the Health Account Plan (HAP).

LEAVING PG&E?
If you leave PG&E, you have up to 90 days after your Health Account
Plan (HAP) coverage ends to file Health Account claims and verify
expenses incurred while you were enrolled in the plan.

Medical expenses
When you go to a Kaiser doctor, you don’t need to do anything to get reimbursed
for medical expenses. That’s because these services are provided through
Kaiser—and Kaiser automatically processes these expenses through your
Health Account or Health Care FSA.
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Prescription expenses
You can use your Kaiser Visa Health Payment card only at the
Kaiser pharmacy. You can’t use the card anywhere else.
You shouldn’t have to submit an itemized receipt or Explanation of
Benefits (EOB) to verify your expense. Kaiser automatically debits
your Health Account or Health Care FSA when you use your Kaiser
Visa Health Payment card.

Mental health and substance abuse
expenses
As a Kaiser member, you’ll need to file a claim when you use
Beacon Health Options (formerly ValueOptions) for inpatient
substance abuse or for autism treatment.

How to get reimbursed through Kaiser
There are two paths to getting reimbursed through the
Kaiser website, depending where you enter the site.
From kp.org

From kp.org/healthpayment

• Log in with your Kaiser Permanente
username and password

• Log in with your Kaiser
Permanente username and
password

• Click on My Coverage and Costs
• Under Plan Ahead, click on Health
Payment Accounts

• Follow the remaining steps
below

• Follow the remaining steps below

Dental and vision expenses

• Click on File a Claim

You’ll need to file a claim for reimbursement to pay for dental
and vision expenses.

• Upload your itemized receipt or EOB

You can’t use your Kaiser Visa Health Payment card to pay for
dental and vision expenses. Instead, you’ll need to provide your
payment receipt and a detailed receipt from your dentist or eye
doctor to get a reimbursement.

You’ll need to enter the date of service, amount of service, provider’s name,
patient’s name and service provided in order to verify your expense.

• Select a payee (yourself or your health care provider)

Use your Health Account or Health Care FSA to help pay
for these things:
Lasik
surgery

Glasses

Crowns

Contact
lenses

• Follow the prompts on the menu screen to submit your claim

TIP:
Upload both your credit card or cash payment receipt and the
statement from your dentist or eye doctor that itemizes the
services you received.

Braces

MORE INFORMATION
See page 31 for a list of eligible medical expenses.
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2017 monthly rates
Medical rates
PG&E pays most of the cost of your medical coverage. You pay for your share of the
cost with before-tax contributions from your paycheck:

Dental rates
Management and A&T employees

Management and A&T employees

PG&E pays most of the cost of your dental coverage. You pay for your share of the cost with
before-tax contributions deducted from your pay.

You pay
monthly

PG&E pays
monthly

$54.09

$667.22

$721.31

$113.61

$1,401.11

$1,514.72

$97.37

$1,200.96

$1,298.33

Employee only

$4.36

$53.75

$58.11

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$156.87

$1,934.91

$2,091.78

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$9.16

$112.86

$122.02

Kaiser HAP monthly cost of coverage

You pay
monthly

PG&E pays
monthly

Total
monthly cost

Employee only

$41.08

$506.73

$547.81

You
pay
$7.85
monthly
$12.64
$4.36

PG&E
pays
$96.74
monthly
$155.87
$53.75

Total
$104.59
monthly cost
$168.51
$58.11

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$86.28

$1,064.13

$1,150.41

Employee + children

$73.94

$912.13

$986.07

$9.16
You pay
monthly
$7.85

$112.86
PG&E pays
monthly
$96.74

$122.02
Total
$104.59
monthly
cost

$119.15

$1,469.51

$1,588.66

$0.00
$12.64

$54.98
$155.87

$54.98
$168.51

$0.00

$115.45

$115.45

PG&E
pays
$98.95
monthly
$159.42
$54.98

Total
$98.95
monthly cost
$159.42
$54.98

Anthem HAP monthly cost of coverage
Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
Employee + children

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

Total
monthly cost

Monthly cost of dental plan coverage
Administered by Delta Dental

Monthly
of dental plan coverage
Employeecost
+ children
Administered by Delta Dental

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

Monthly cost of dental plan coverage

Employee
+ children
Administered
by Delta Dental
Union-represented
full-time employees*
Employee +only
Employee
spouse/registered domestic partner + children

Anthem HAP monthly cost of coverage

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
Administered by Delta Dental

Employee only

You pay
monthly

PG&E pays
monthly

Total
monthly cost

$56.01

$690.85

$746.86

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$117.63

$1,450.80

$1,568.43

Employee + children

$100.83

$1,243.52

$1,344.35

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$162.44

$2,003.48

$2,165.92

Kaiser HAP monthly cost of coverage

You pay
monthly

PG&E pays
monthly

Total
monthly cost

Employee only

$45.08

$556.01

$601.09

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$94.67

$1,167.65

$1,262.32

Employee + children

$81.15

$1,000.82

$1,081.97

$130.74

$1,612.45

$1,743.19

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

PG&E pays
monthly

Total
monthly cost

PG&E pays the full cost of dental coverage for full-time employees and their families.
Monthly
of dental plan coverage
Employeecost
+ children

Union-represented full-time employees*

You pay
monthly

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
Employee only

You
pay
$0.00
monthly
$0.00
$0.00

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$115.45

$115.45

Employee + children

$0.00

$98.95

$98.95

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$0.00

$159.42

$159.42

*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2017 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2017 contributions.

*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2017 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2017 contributions.
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Paid Sick Leave
Designee

Vision rates
Management and A&T employees
PG&E pays the full cost of vision coverage for you and your family.
Monthly cost of vision plan coverage
Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

You pay
monthly

PG&E pays
monthly

Total
monthly cost

Employee only

$0.00

$6.38

$6.38

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$13.40

$13.40

$0.00
You
pay
monthly
$0.00
$0.00

$11.50
PG&E
pays
monthly
$18.53
$6.38

$11.50
Total
monthly cost
$18.53
$6.38

$0.00
You pay
monthly
$0.00

$13.40
PG&E pays
monthly
$11.50

$13.40
Total
monthly
$11.50cost

Employeecost
+ children
Monthly
of vision plan coverage
Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

Monthly cost of vision plan coverage

Administered
by Vision Service Plan (VSP)
Employee
+ children
Union-represented
full-time employees*

Employee only
$0.00
$5.63
Employee
+ spouse/registered
domestic
partner
children employees
$0.00 and their
$18.53
PG&E
pays the
full cost of vision
coverage
for +full-time
families.
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$11.80

$5.63
$18.53
$11.80

If you’re headquartered in San Francisco, Emeryville or
Oakland, and you don’t have a spouse or registered domestic
partner, you can use up to 72 hours per calendar year of your
annual paid sick leave to care for a family member or for a
“designated person” that you have registered with PG&E.

Need to select or change your Paid Sick
Leave Designee?
Complete and submit a Sick Leave Designation Form, available at
mypgebenefits.com. You’ll need to send your completed form to the
HR Solutions Center.

Employeecost
+ children
Monthly
of vision plan coverage

Visit http://askhr to:

Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

• Add a designee

$0.00
$10.12
$10.12
You
pay
PG&E
pays
Total
monthly
monthly
monthly cost
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
$0.00
$16.30
$16.30
Employee only
$0.00
$5.63
$5.63
*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2017 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2017 contributions.
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
$0.00
$11.80
$11.80
Employee + children

$0.00

$10.12

$10.12

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$0.00

$16.30

$16.30

*If you’re
you’re aapart-time
part-timeemployee,
employee,please
pleasesee
seeyour
your2017
2017Personalized
PersonalizedEnrollment
EnrollmentWorksheet
Worksheetforfor2017
2017
contributions.
*If
contributions.

• Drop a designee
• Change information about an existing designee

QUESTIONS?
Contact the HR Solutions Center:
Visit http://askhr
Call 415-973-4357
Representatives are available Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
Pacific time.

Want more information about this policy?
Visit mypgebenefits.com > Time Off and Accommodations >
Vacation, Holidays, Sick Time and Other Time Off.
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Glossary

Coinsurance

Explanation of Benefits (EOB)

Your share of the cost of covered health services
after you pay the annual deductible. Coinsurance
is usually 10% to 20% of the allowed amount
under the Health Account Plan (HAP). See page
19 for details.

After you visit the doctor, you’ll get a statement
in the mail—an Explanation of Benefits (EOB)—
from your claims administrator. The EOB will
show how much the health plan paid for your
treatment or service, and how much you owe.

Copayment or copay

Always keep your EOBs. You may need them
to verify a charge on your WageWorks or Kaiser
health payment card—or to file a claim for
reimbursement from your Health Account or
Health Care FSA.

A copayment is a fixed amount you pay—for
example, $10 or $20—at the time of service.
The Health Account Plan (HAP) does not have
copayments.

Covered services
Allowed amount

Balance billing

The maximum charge your health plan allows
for covered services from out-of-network health
providers. The allowed amount is often based
on the plan’s definition of “reasonable and
customary” charges.

If your out-of-network expenses exceed the plan’s
allowed amount, your out-of-network doctor may
bill you for the difference between his or her
charge and the plan’s allowed amount.

When your out-of-network provider charges
more than the plan’s allowed amount, you have
to pay the difference. These excess charges
won’t count toward the annual deductible or
out-of-pocket maximum.
In-network or preferred providers have agreed
to accept the plan’s contracted rates for covered
services, so you won’t have charges that exceed
the allowed amounts. See balance billing.

EXAMPLE
Suppose your plan allows $100 for an office visit
but your out-of-network doctor charges $150.
You’ll have to pay the extra $50—plus any
amounts you owe for the office visit. The extra
$50 won’t count toward your deductible or
out-of-pocket maximum.

This is called balance billing. These excess
amounts don’t count toward the annual deductible
or out-of-pocket maximum.
In-network or preferred providers have agreed
to accept the plan’s contracted rates for covered
services. But you might get a bill from nonnetwork or non-preferred providers—because
they haven’t agreed to accept the plan’s allowed
amount for covered services.

EXAMPLE
If your out-of-network doctor charges $100 for
a service and the allowed amount is $60, your
doctor may bill you for the remaining $40. You’ll be
responsible for paying the $40 in addition to any
deductible or coinsurance you may owe.

Chronic condition
An ongoing physical or mental condition that
requires long-term monitoring or management
to control symptoms. Rheumatoid arthritis is an
example of a chronic condition.
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Health services and charges covered by the plan.
Covered services are eligible expenses—up to
the contracted or allowed amount.

Deductible
The amount you have to pay every year for
covered services before the plan pays benefits
for covered services. See page 19 for details.

Durable medical equipment

Equipment or supplies ordered by a health care
provider for everyday or extended use.

EXAMPLE
Walkers, wheelchairs and oxygen equipment are
all examples of durable medical equipment.

Eligible expense
An expense covered by the plan. Eligible
expenses are those that the plan considers
medically necessary and that do not exceed
the negotiated rate (for preferred providers) or
the reasonable and customary cost levels (for
out-of-network providers). Expenses that don’t
meet this definition are not covered by the plan.

Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
A tax-protected account that lets you contribute
before-tax dollars to reimburse yourself for
eligible expenses you pay out of pocket. You
have to elect this account each year you want
to participate.
PG&E offers two different FSAs: The Health
Care FSA for eligible health expenses and the
Dependent Care FSA for eligible dependent care
expenses so you can work. You can elect one or
both accounts. See page 24 for details.

Generic
Generic drugs have the same active ingredients
as brand-name drugs, and they’re subject to the
same FDA standards. Generic drugs generally
cost less because they’re no longer under patent.

Health Account
A non-taxable account funded by PG&E to use for
eligible health expenses. You automatically get
the Health Account when you enroll in the Health
Account Plan (HAP). See page 20 for details.
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Health Account credits
Notional amounts that PG&E credits to your
Health Account to help you pay for eligible
health expenses. The credits are not taxable and
may only be used to reimburse eligible health
expenses. Each year, you can earn extra credits
by taking an annual health screening and by
participating in the tobacco-free program. See
page 21 for details.

In-network providers or network
providers or preferred providers
Licensed health care providers (doctors,
hospitals, medical groups) that charge lower
rates negotiated by the claims administrator—
and that meet quality standards required by the
claims administrator. Network providers agree
to accept as payment in full the plan’s negotiated
rates for services and treatment.

Health Account Plan (HAP)

Maintenance medications

The employee medical plan offered by PG&E.
There are two administrators available for
the plan depending where you live: Anthem or
Kaiser. You automatically get the Health Account
when you enroll in the Health Account Plan
(HAP). See page 18 for details.

Medications that require regular, ongoing
use to treat long-term or chronic conditions,
such as asthma, diabetes, high blood pressure
and high cholesterol.

Health payment card
The debit card you automatically receive for
withdrawals from your Health Account or
Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA).
You have the WageWorks card if you’re enrolled
in the Anthem Health Account Plan (HAP)—or if
you waived coverage and elected a Health Care
Flexible Spending Account (FSA).
You have the Kaiser Visa health payment card
if you’re enrolled in the Kaiser Health Account
Plan (HAP).

Out-of-network providers or nonnetwork providers or non-preferred
providers
Licensed health care providers (doctors,
hospitals, medical groups) that have not signed
a contract with a network administrator to
provide services at a reduced rate. Nonnetwork providers may charge more than the
plan’s allowed amount.
As a patient, you’re responsible for paying any
amounts charged by out-of-network providers
that exceed the allowed amount. Charges
that exceed the allowed amount don’t count
toward the annual deductible or out-of-pocket
maximum.

Out-of-pocket maximum
The most you’ll have to pay for covered services
in a calendar year. After you spend this amount
on deductibles and coinsurance, the plan will
pay 100% of allowed amounts for covered
services for the rest of the year.
The out-of-pocket maximum doesn’t include
amounts you pay for premiums, services that
aren’t covered or out-of-network charges that
exceed the allowed amount.
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Premium

Urgent care

The monthly amount charged for health care
coverage. You and PG&E share the cost of
premiums.

An office visit through an urgent care center
when your primary care physician is not
available—or when you need a same-day
appointment. Urgent care typically is for an
illness or injury that is not life threatening.

Preventive care
Care that focuses on disease prevention and
health maintenance, including early diagnosis of
health problems.

The Health Account Plan (HAP) covers urgent
care visits as primary care. An urgent care visit
can be counted as one of your four free primary
care visits.

Primary care

Avoid emergency room rates for urgent care.
Some hospitals advertise themselves as urgent
care centers when in fact, they’re not—and they
charge higher emergency room rates.

Basic or general health care provided when
you first seek care from a doctor. The Health
Account Plan (HAP) provides four free primary
care visits per year per enrolled person. See
page 18 for details.

Always check to see if the facility you want to
use is really an urgent care center.

WageWorks
Primary care physician (PCP) or
primary care provider (PCP)
The doctor, nurse practitioner or physician
assistant who provides or coordinates your care,
referring you to specialists when needed.

The administrator for the Anthem Health
Account. WageWorks also administers Flexible
Spending Accounts (FSAs) for Anthem members
and for employees that waived medical coverage
but elected the FSA.

Provider
Licensed health care professional or facility,
including doctors, nurse practitioners,
physician’s assistants, hospitals, clinics,
medical groups, pharmacies, durable medical
equipment providers, labs and other licensed
health care providers.

Reasonable and customary or
usual, reasonable and customary (URC)
The amount paid for a medical service in
a geographic area based on the amount
providers in the area usually charge for the
same or similar medical service. Allowed
amounts typically are based on reasonable and
customary charges.
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Nondiscrimination and
accessibility

Japanese

PG&E’s Health Plans do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability
or sex in their health programs and activities. For people with disabilities, PG&E’s Health
Plans provide free aids and services, such as qualified sign language interpreters and written
information in other formats. If you need these services, contact PG&E’s Integrated Disability
Management Supervisor:
Email: Accommodations-Req@pge.com

For people whose primary language is not English, PG&E’s Health Plans provide free language
services, such as qualified interpreters and information written in other languages. If you need
these services, contact the PG&E Benefits Service Center by phone:

Chinese

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia
lingüística. Llame al 1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253).
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。
請致電 1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)。

PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga
serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-866-271-8144
(TTY: 1-800-424-0253).

Korean

주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수 있
습니다.1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253) 번으로 전화해 주십시오.

Armenian

ՈՒՇԱԴՐՈՒԹՅՈՒՆ՝ Եթե խոսում եք հայերեն, ապա ձեզ անվճար կարող են
տրամադրվել լեզվական աջակցության ծառայություններ: Զանգահարեք
1-866-271-8144 (TTY (հեռատիպ)՝ 1-800-424-0253):
Farsi
1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)

Russian
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1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)

Hmong

1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)

LUS CEEV: Yog tias koj hais lus Hmoob, cov kev pab txog lus, muaj kev pab dawb
rau koj. Hu rau 1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253).

1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)

Vietnamese CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành cho
bạn. Gọi số 1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253).
Tagalog

Punjabi

Hindi

1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)
Spanish

رقم1-866-271-8144  اتصل برقم. خدمات المساعدة اللغویة تتوافر لك بالمجانArabic
 فإن، إذا كنت تتحدث اذكر اللغة: ملحوظة.1-800-424-0253 ھاتف الصم والبكم

Cambodian

Phone: 925-459-7270

注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけます。
1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253) まで、お電話にてご連絡ください。

ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны бесплатные
услуги перевода. Звоните 1-866-271-8144 (TTY: телетайп: 1-800-424-0253).

Thai
1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)
If you think a PG&E Health Plan has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another
way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance
with PG&E’s Plan Administrator, who has been designated to coordinate PG&E Health Plan’s
compliance with applicable nondiscrimination rules. To contact the Plan Administrator, call:
1-866-271-8144 (TTY: 1-800-424-0253)
You can file a grievance in person or by mail, fax or email. If you need help filing a grievance,
PG&E’s Plan Administrator is available to help you.
You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal,
available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, DC 20201
1-800-868-1019, 1-800-537-7697 (TDD)
Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.
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Health and wellness
I NEED TO:
• Sign up for a health screening or

• Enroll in Provant’s tobacco cessation
program

tobacco
I need
to...test

Health and Wellness

Contact

Provant

1-866-271-8144, option 2
https://pge.provantone.com
Email pgesupport@provanthealth.com

For health screenings and tobacco cessation
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Contact information
Medical coverage
I NEED TO...

Start here

Have questions about your
benefits? Need help enrolling?

CALL

EMAIL

CHAT

Call the PG&E
Benefits Service
Center at
1-866-271-8144
Monday–Friday,
7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Pacific time

Log in* to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account
and send a secure message
to a service representative

Log in* to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account
and chat online with a
service representative
Monday–Friday,
7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Pacific time

You’ll get a reply within
two business days

• Talk to my medical plan’s Member Services about my benefits

• Get help filing a claim

• Preauthorize care

• Dispute a claim

• Find out if my provider belongs to the plan’s network

• Get a medical plan ID card

Medical

Contact

Group Number

Anthem Blue Cross Health Account Plan (HAP)

1-800-964-0530
anthem.com/ca/pge

PZG170157

NORTH: 1-800-663-1771
SOUTH: 1-800-533-1833
https://my.kp.org/pge/

North: 603702
South: 231142

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific time

Kaiser Permanente Health Account Plan (HAP)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time
• Saturday and Sunday, 7 a.m.–3 p.m. Pacific time
FOR CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE:

American Specialty Health Network (ASH)

*Go to mypgebenefits.com and click Log In under Manage Your Benefits.
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1-800-678-9133
ashcompanies.com

N/A

Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 4 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time
• Saturday, 7 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
Closed on holidays
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Express Scripts prescription drug coverage

Dental coverage

I NEED TO:

I NEED TO:

• Find out if my prescription drug is covered

• Dispute a claim

I •need
to...filing a claim
Get help

• Get an Express Scripts ID card

• Find out if my dentist is a Delta Dental PPO or Premier dentist

I •need
Get ato...
pre-treatment estimate

• Dispute a claim

Prescription Drug

Contact

Group Number

Dental

Contact

Group Number

Prescription Drug Plan

1-800-718-6590
express-scripts.com

PGE0000

Dental Plan

1-888-217-5323
deltadentalins.com/pg&e

Utility Dental Plan: 1515-0132
Corporation Dental Plan:
1515-0232
IBEW- and SEIU-represented
employees: 1515-0101
ESC-represented employees:
1515-0106

Administered by Express Scripts

For Anthem HAP members
Representatives are available 24/7;
closed Thanksgiving and Christmas

Administered by Delta Dental
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Prescription drug benefits are included in the Kaiser HAP

Mental health and substance abuse coverage
I NEED TO:
• Find out if my treatment will be covered

I •need
to...
Preauthorize
care

• Get help filing a claim
• Dispute a claim

Mental Health and Substance Abuse

Contact

Mental Health and Substance Abuse (MHSA) Program Administered by

1-800-562-3588
beaconhealthoptions.com

Beacon Health Options
(formerly ValueOptions)

For Anthem and Kaiser members
Representatives are available 24/7
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• Get help filing a claim

Vision coverage
I NEED TO:
• Find out if my eye doctor is a VSP provider

• Get help filing a claim

• Get a cost estimate for vision services and products—
such as exams, lenses, frames and Lasik surgery

• Dispute a claim

• Find out about discounts on frames and retinal screenings

Vision

Contact

Group Number

Vision Plan

1-800-877-7195
vsp.com

Management and
A&T employees:
00401601–Div 103, Class 10
Union-represented employees:
00401601–Div 115, Class 3

Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific time
• Saturday, 6 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
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Health Account

Other benefits

More details

I NEED TO:

I NEED TO:

I NEED TO:

Get help filing a claim or processing a
reimbursement through the Health Account

Quit tobacco through Provant’s five-session,
telephonic tobacco cessation program

Request medical assistance or get help with lost
items while traveling

Anthem Health Account

Provant tobacco cessation program

Travel assistance

Administered by WageWorks
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Administered by AXA Assistance USA, Inc.

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Representatives are available 24/7

1-866-271-8144 to request a free copy

1-866-271-8144, option 6 and then option 1
to request a claim form

Fax your completed claim form to WageWorks:

1-877-353-9236
or
Mail your completed claim form to:
Claims Administrator
P.O. Box 14053
Lexington, KY 40512
Download the EZ Receipts free mobile app
for full access to your WageWorks account

Kaiser Health Account
Administered by Kaiser Permanente
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time

1-877-750-3399
kp.org/healthpayment

Flexible Spending Accounts
(FSAs)

1-866-271-8144, option 2

Enrolled in the Anthem Health Account Plan (HAP)?
Waive medical coverage + enroll in an FSA for 2017?

WageWorks
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144, option 6 and then option 1
Log in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account
or go to wageworks.com

Talk with a licensed EAP counselor and get help
with day-to-day stresses and concerns
Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Administered by Beacon Health Options
(formerly ValueOptions)
Representatives are available 24/7

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144, option 6 and then option 2
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kp.org/healthpayment

spd.mypgebenefits.com

Login: axa/Password: travelassist

Get help preparing a will or managing the probate
process for my estate
Will preparation and estate resolution services

achievesolutions.net/pge

Administered by Hyatt Legal Plans;
Group Number 74300
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific time

Make life insurance changes

1-800-821-6400

1-888-445-4436

Life insurance
Administered by MetLife; Group Number 74300
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144
Don’t call MetLife. Instead, log in to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account

mypgebenefits.com

Get help with my 401(k)
Fidelity
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday except New York Stock Exchange
holidays, 5:30 a.m.–9 p.m. Pacific time
Log in to your NetBenefits account at 401k.com

1-877-PGE-401k (1-877-743-4015)

Enroll in the program, change or cancel my order
or file a claim

Get help with my retirement questions

Commuter Transit Program

PG&E Pension Call Center

Administered by WageWorks
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144
Log in to your WageWorks account through Mercer
BenefitsCentral or

wageworks.com
Change my Paid Sick Leave Designee

Enrolled in the Kaiser Health Account Plan (HAP)?
Kaiser Permanente

Summary of Benefits Handbook

webcorp.axa-assistance.com

I NEED TO:
Get help filing a claim or processing a
reimbursement through the Health Care or
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA)

1-800-454-3679

Read details about my benefits

PG&E HR Solutions Center
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

415-973-4357
http://askhr

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday except holidays,
7:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Pacific time

1-800-700-0057
HRPensionQuestions@pge.com
Find out about COBRA coverage and costs
COBRA
Administered by Conexis, a WageWorks partner
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144, option 5
https://www.conexis.org/
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